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Abstract
Fast charging infrastructure is widely acknowledged as necessary for the market success of electric vehicles. However, fast
charging requires cost intensive infrastructure and grid connections. Accordingly, the risk of sunk cost is high, although fast
charging infrastructure might be profitable in the medium to long term. In addition, the demand for fast charging varies greatly
and the maximum power of charging stations may only be needed for a short time period per week. Although the profitability of
stationary storages and the demand for fast charging have gained broad attention in literature, the specific question of how and
under what circumstances stationary batteries can increase the profitability of fast charging stations has not yet been addressed
for all potential applications. Here, we analyze the extent to which stationary storages can increase the profitability of fast
charging stations by reduced grid connection costs on the one hand and additional revenues from intraday trading of electricity on
the other hand. We compare different battery technologies and distinguish two use cases: fast charging in cities and along
highways. Our results indicate that the profitability of a stationary storage installed together with a fast charging station depends
on various parameters. While for a city fast charging station, intraday trading might lead to lower cost, this is not the case for
highway stations since the heavy use motivated by intraday trading can significantly shorten battery life. Our results underline the
importance of second life batteries since low-cost batteries have a significant impact on the system's profitability.
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1. Introduction
Charging infrastructure for electric vehicles (EV) is an important instrument to address the barrier of the limited
battery range of EV (Egbue and Long, 2012). Compared to charging options with power levels below 22 kW (see
e.g. Funke et al., 2015), fast charging with high charging power is the favorable option for long distance trips
(Neaimeh at al., 2017) and is the only charging option that may be operated profitably in the medium term (Funke et
al., 2016; Jochem et al., 2016a).
However, fast charging stations face the challenge of high grid connection cost due to high (peak) power demand.
For example, a fast charging station with four charging points of 130 kW charging power each already requires a
grid connection of more than 0.5 MW, which (together with the conventional load) exceeds the power limit of many
conventional distribution grid transformers. These challenges grow when the workload of fast charging stations
increases, which may occur when market uptake of EV continues and fast charging stations are allocated in an
optimal way (i.e. as few as possible locations with high workloads, cf. Reuter-Oppermann et al., 2017). This would
put significant stress on the local electricity grid.
The demand for fast charging events fluctuates heavily both during the day and between days (Neaimeh et al.,
2017; Jochem et al., 2016b; see also Section 3.2). Consequently, a fast charging station operates at peak power only
for a limited amount of time. Thus, adding stationary storage systems might increase the profitability of fast charging
stations in two ways. First, it might decrease grid connection cost, as peak power demand at the charging station
could be partially met by the stationary storage. Second, the stationary storage could be used to provide grid services
or participate in different electricity markets.
In our analysis, we distinguish two different use cases of fast charging stations. The first use case is fast charging
stations in cities that might be used as an alternative to overnight home charging by vehicle drivers without private
charging options. The second use case is fast charging stations along highways for long distance trips, as described
above. In theory, a limited number of fast-charging sites would be needed compared to today´s highway fuel
stations. This would lead to high workloads for each single location. For the minimum amount of 97 charging sites
for the German highway system, an average size of about 100 charging points per site in 2030 seems reasonable
(Reuter-Oppermann et al., 2017). While fast charging at highways has already been analyzed and quantified in
literature (cf. Jochem et al., 2016a; Jochem et al. 2019; Gnann et al., 2018), fast charging needs in cities are still
widely debated.
1.1. Literature review and scope of this study
Evaluating the cost-efficiency of a stationary storage for fast-charging stations comprises two main aspects. First,
a technically effective operation has to be determined and second, the profitability of the stationary storage operation
has to be evaluated. However, studies analyzing fast-charging stationary storages often focus on only one of these
two aspects (Table 1). One part of studies focuses on the technical analysis of stationary storage systems, but does
not take the profitability of the stationary storage into account. García-Triviño et al. (2017) for example analyze the
technical feasibility of a fast charger operation with a solar PV-system (photovoltaics) in combination with a
stationary storage and a limited grid connection. Analogously, various studies have analyzed the technical
implementation of a stationary storage into micro grids (Sbordone et al., 2014; Gjelaj et al., 2017). Other studies in
contrast focus on economic aspects of stationary storages but do not take individual charger or stationary storage
operation into account. The aim of these studies often is to show the general techno-economic feasibility of
stationary storages under certain circumstances (e.g. Gjelaj et al. 2017b; Chaudhari et al., 2016).
The combination of a detailed technical and economic analysis of a fast charging station has been performed only
to some extent. Bayram et al. (2012) e.g. analyze how a stationary storage might affect blocking probability (i.e.
situations in which the station has to reject new arrivals) of a fast charging station for different arrival rates of EV.
They analyze the influence of battery power and capacity on charging station profitability. Although they focus their
analysis on EV not rejected, they do not analyze other purposes such as peak shaving or especially intraday trading.
Accordingly, Richard and Petit (2018) systematically analyze a stationary storage for a charging station with 120 kW
total power for three outlets. The analysis comprises the technical operation for a daily charging schedule as well as
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its economic analysis. In contrast to the present study, the authors do not take into account daily patterns or different
battery technologies. Similarly, Cunha et al. (2016) focus only on a redox-flow battery as a stationary storage. In
another study, Kucevic et al. (2018), techno-economically assess the operation of a stationary storage both for a
highway charging station and a bus depot charger. In their detailed analysis, the authors focus the operation of the
storage to avoid grid reinforcement cost.
Finally, the analyzed studies often focus on peak load reduction but the question of how intraday trading might
affect profitability and operation of a fast charging stationary storage is seldom part of the analyses. Hesse et al.
(2017) is the only relevant study that analyses intraday trading in our research context. The authors review a broad
part of the stationary system design by discussing e.g. battery technology, grid connection, operation purposes and
profitability. However, although the authors discuss the modelling of stationary storages based on literature findings,
they do not model stationary storage operation themselves and thus are not able to quantify the benefit of intraday
trading.
Altogether, as summarized in Table 1, studies on stationary storages for fast charging stations often focus on
specific aspects. A techno-economic evaluation of such a stationary storage system, which also takes into account
the possibility of intraday trading, has therefore not yet been considered in the literature, or not sufficiently
Table 1. Literature overview on fast-charging with stationary storages.
Technical

TCO

Load
curve

Battery
sizing

Operation purpose
Peak shave

intraday

other

Bayram et al., 2012

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Richard & Petit, 2018

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Salapić et al., 2018

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

Kucevic et al., 2017

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Cunha et al., 2016

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

No

No

Gohla-Neudecker et al., 2017

Yes

Yes

-

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

García-Triviño et al., 2016

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Sbordone et al., 2015

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

No

Gjelaj et al., 2017a

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Deng et al., 2015

Yes

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

Negarestani et al., 2016

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes

Chaudhari & Ukil, 2016

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yang & Ribberink, 2018

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Gjelaj et al., 2017b

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

1.2. Structure of the paper
The aim of this paper is to contribute to this field of research in three aspects. First, this contribution provides a
general comparison of fast charging stations in cities and along highways (cf. Section 2). This comparison focuses
on aspects that are relevant for the grid connection to underline the different requirements. Second, we develop an
optimization model that calculates the operation schedule of a stationary battery with a predetermined size used both
for cutting the peak load induced by the EV demand and for participating in the intraday electricity market. We
apply this model to the different use cases. Third, we perform an economic analysis on the profitability of stationary
storages for three different use cases: two in cities and one along the highway (cf. Section 3). In our calculations, we
assume a mature market corresponding to 6 million EV in Germany (about 15% market share) in 2030.
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2. Fast charging in cities and along highways
2.1. General comparison
Fast charging both in cities and along highways needs high power above 50 kW per outlet to be able to charge the
vehicles within a limited amount of time for user convenience. This leads to significant grid connection
requirements, especially when compared to slow charging options. However, a differentiation between fast charging
along highways and in cities is necessary since charging behavior at the different sites differs significantly for
multiple reasons (see also Table 2).
First, we identify two different use cases. Fast charging along the highway network enables long distance trips
(interim charging). For most of private driving, long distance trips are rare and thus fast charging along the highway
network is a rather exceptional case for an average private car driver (Weiss et al., 2014). Thus, the usage pattern of
this type of charging infrastructure depends on the temporal and geographic distribution of long distance trips. This
has already gained broad attention and thus, is well understood (Jochem et al., 2016b; Gnann et al., 2018; Weiss et
al., 2014; Funke and Plötz, 2017). By contrast, fast charging in cities might replace overnight charging for car
drivers with no possibility for home or work place charging. These fast charging events would be needed regularly.
Second, the two types of charging infrastructure differ regarding station size and charging power, resulting from
the different use cases. Fast charging stops along the highway network are characterized by high time restrictions.
Drivers mostly stop because they need to recharge, similar to today´s fuel stops. Hence, the charging power of the
charging stations is decisive to minimize charging times. This is underlined by current efforts to increase charging
power even up to 350 kW (Ionity, 2017), which would lead to charging times of less than five minutes for 100 km.
Since infrastructure would have to be developed for every charging site along the highway, the number of sites
should be limited to a minimum in order to limit the aggregate expenditures from a macroeconomic perspective.
Accordingly, large sites with a high number of charging points are needed (in the long-term). In contrast, EV drivers
in cities might use the charging time for other activities, such as running smaller errands. This alleviates time
pressure and thereby the necessity for high charging power. As these sites could be placed at supermarket parking
lots (Gnann et al., 2017a), where space is limited, a smaller number of outlets per site, but a larger number of sites
would be needed for city fast charging, compared to fast charging along highways.
Fast charging stations along the highway could thus have a peak power demand of well above one MW which
makes the necessary grid connection costly. However, for fast charging in cities, peak power demand is within the
range of transformer stations often used in German urban areas (400 kVA or 630 kVA, Fraunholz, 2017). At larger
supermarkets that have their own transformer station, even the use of existing power capacities could be sufficient
for smaller charging sites. Otherwise, instead of expanding the existing grid connection to allow for a higher peak
charging load, a stationary storage might be rational.
Table 2. Outline of fast charging in cities and along highways.
Parameter
Use case

Fast charging in cities
Opportunity charging as alternative
to overnight charging

Fast charging at highways
Interim charging

Charging power per outlet

~50 kW

>120 kW

Availability of space

Limited

High

Station size

2-8 outlets

> 8 outlets

Maximum power demand per site

200 - 400 kW

> 1 MW

Grid connection

Potential to use existing capacities
on medium-voltage level

New connection to high-voltage
grid

Potential benefits from storage

Reducing peak power demand;
Load shifting; Arbitrage

Reducing peak power demand;
Load shifting; Arbitrage
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The benefits resulting from the battery storage depend on the load patterns of the two use cases. While the
resulting load pattern for highway charging is characterized by a pronounced peak power demand on one day
(Friday afternoon), the load pattern for inner-city charging is more regular and less peaked. For a detailed
description of the load patterns, please refer to Section 3.
2.2. Definition of use cases
In this work, we analyze, if stationary batteries increase the profitability of fast charging stations. We carry out
the calculations for the year 2030 and define three exemplary use cases:
Case 1a: a city charging site with a total maximum charging power of 200 kW and an available grid
connection of 100 kW. Maximum charging power per charging point is 50 kW.
Case 1b: a city charging site with a maximum charging power of 200 kW and an available grid connection
of 150 kW. Maximum charging power per charging point is 50 kW.
Case 2: a highway charging station with a maximum of 10 MW charging power and a grid connection of
8 MW. Maximum charging power per charging point is 100 kW.
As described in Section 2, fast charging within cities might substitute or even be supplementary to home or
workplace charging and thus be an important option to reach electric vehicle users beyond the current early adopters
with no home or other regular charging option (cf. Wietschel et al., 2015). One promising and evident siting of these
charging stations is in the semi-public space on supermarket parking lots. A corresponding development can already
be observed in Germany: currently, supermarket chains provide about 10% of all fast charging sites in Germany to
their customers during their purchase (own analysis based on official data from the Federal Network Agency;
BNetzA, 2019). Other suitable siting options are e.g. public car parks that allow to charge also outside supermarket
opening hours. For this use case, we assume the charging operator to be able to use existing free power capacities of
the transformer connection for charging and the stationary storage to cover the remaining power required for EV
peak demand. To analyze the implications of locally different free power capacities on stationary storage
profitability, we analyze the two above-mentioned cases 1a and 1b.
In contrast, a highway charging station provides fast charging to enable long distance trips, analogous to highway
fuel stations. Here, we analyze a highway charging station at a busy motorway with a high demand for fast-charging
events (cf. Jochem et al., 2016b). For such a highway station, a new grid connection to the medium-voltage grid is
necessary. Our approach accounts for the development towards increasing EV battery capacities and charging power
of fast chargers along highway corridors that might lead to fewer charging sites but with higher maximum power.
3. Data
3.1. EV load profiles
To determine the charging load curve at a city charging station (with 50 kW maximum charging power per
outlet), we use the model ALADIN which is described in detail in (Gnann, 2015). Based on vehicle driving profiles
(all trips within one week), the vehicle buying decisions are modelled in ALADIN and for EV usage, charging
patterns at home, work and public charging points are simulated. The charging infrastructure is set up based on the
users’ demand for it. Here, a user only charges in public if her battery state of charge is below 50% and there is a
free charging point or if she has no home charging option available. The data used in ALADIN stems from
Hautzinger et al. (2013), a household travel survey for the region of Stuttgart that was transferred to all households
in the region. For interim charging at highways, trips have to be interrupted which is not considered in the ALADIN
model.
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All modifications and preparations to work for the ALADIN model have been comprehensively described in
(Gnann, 2015). The detailed simulation permits an analysis of the charge load for all charging points within a
geographical granularity of 100x100 m² in the inner city of Stuttgart. In this analysis, we normalize the power of a
charging station to 200 kW which would result in approx. 70 charging stations for the region of Stuttgart.
Accordingly, a charging station could be reached within 10 min. The resulting load curve in cities shows
pronounced peaks on every day, as shown in Fig 1. From Monday to Thursday, charging demand is largest in the
evening, reaching a charging load of 150 kW. On Fridays, the charging peak is highest (up to 200 kW) and peak
demand lasts longest. On Saturday, the peak load is below 150 kW during the early afternoon with no pronounced
peak, while on Sundays the average load is comparably low but with a pronounced short peak of almost 150 kW.

Fig. 1. Charging load curve in cities. Four charging points with a maximum charging power of 50 kW each. Own illustration based on
simulations.

Gnann et al. (2017b) show that there is a significant difference in the resulting load curves from charging along
the highway compared with those from fast charging hubs in a city. Currently, the allocation of fast charging
stations along highways is in the focus of governments and we observe severe investments. In literature, several
different methods for defining an optimal number of charging stations and their locations were discussed (cf.
Jochem et al., 2016a). Reuter-Oppermann et al. (2017) compare an optimizing approach with a simple heuristic. The
optimizing approach allocates as few fast charging stations as possible along the German highway. The data basis is
a European traffic-flow matrix with all numbers of cars driving from an origin O to a destination D. It ensures that a
certain percentage of these OD-flows can fulfil their trip assuming an average battery capacity for all EV. Based on
these results, the number of charging points at each charging location is defined for Germany (Jochem et al., 2016a)
and Europe (Jochem et al., 2019).
The load pattern from fast charging stations along highways (Fig 2) has also a pronounced peak on Friday
evening and, to a lesser extent, on Saturday evening. However, on weekdays the charging pattern shows, in contrast
to the city use case, a double peaked structure and a comparatively high charging demand throughout Saturday
afternoon. As a consequence, a relatively high grid connection is necessary to always meet charging demand.

Fig. 2. Charging load curve along highways. Maximum charging power per charging point: 100 kW. Own illustration based on simulations.
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3.2. Techno-economic parameters
For the total cost of ownership calculation (see Section 4.1), we use a uniform interest rate of 𝑖𝑖 = 5% for all
investments (cf. Serradilla et al., 2017). Technology specific data is summarized in the following two paragraphs.
To account for the uncertainty of the assumptions, we performed a sensitivity analysis for the interest rate, operating
expenditures and storage lifetime (cf. Section 5.5).
3.2.1. Storage systems
For the stationary storage system, we analyze mainly Lead-Acid batteries, Redox-Flow and Li-Ion batteries. We
address Second life Li-Ion batteries in a sensitivity analysis. For the calculation, we use parameters as shown in
Table 3. The time horizon is 2030 and possible ranges of the parameters are shown in parentheses.
Table 3. Technical parameters of the analyzed grid storage devices from literature (time horizon 2030).
Parameter
Cost [€/kWh]
Cost [€/kW]
Cycle efficiency
Cycle life
Calendar life
Depth of Discharge
Sources

Lead-Acid
100
(50-150)
80%
(75-80%)
4.000
(1.000-4.000)
13
(10-15)
50%
Ralon et al., 2017;
GIZ, 2015;
Kairies, 2017

Li-Ion
500
(160-600)
90%
(85-95%)
20.000
(2.000-23.000)
23
(10-25)
90%
Ralon et al., 2017;
Kairies, 2017;
Marano et al., 2009;
Schmidt et al., 2017

Redox-Flow
300
(115-430)
600
80%
(75-80%)
13.000
(10.000-13.000)
20
(14-20)
100%
Ralon et al., 2017;
Kairies, 2017;
Reinicke, 2015

Li-Ion second life
100
(35-100)
80%
(65%-85%)
3.000
(3.000-4.000)
10
80%
Ahmadi et al., 2017;
Heymans et al., 2014

In the table we refer to all types of Li-Ion batteries as "Li-Ion" which gives us a wide range of parameter values
due to the differences in Li-Ion technology. However, in our analysis we focus on LTO battery chemistry with high
cycle and calendar life at comparably high cost. For Redox-Flow batteries we consider both an energy and a power
cost component.
A potential self-discharge of the battery is neglected in this study since it is limited for Li-Ion and Lead-Acid
batteries in a range from two to six percent per month (Kairies, 2017).
Due to lack of robust data, operating expenditures of stationary storages are assumed to comprise 2% of the total
investment, a commonly used assumption in economic analyses (cf. Wietschel et al., 2017).
3.2.2. Grid connection cost
For city fast charging stations, we assume that the battery could save grid connection cost of 75,000 € (Fraunholz,
2017). We assume the same cost for both power levels. However, grid connection cost might be even as high as
200,000 € (Fraunholz, 2017), the effect of which is analyzed in the results (Section 4.3).
For the highway station, we assume the battery to save 0.5 million € per one MW grid connection (Gras, 2016).
We address the uncertainty of the grid connection cost by analyzing break-even grid connection cost at which a
stationary battery starts to economize (c.f. Section 5.4). According to the depreciation period given in the German
electricity network fee ordinance (StromNEV 2005), we assume a lifetime 𝑇𝑇𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 of 35 years for the grid connection
components.
3.3. Intraday price data
When not being used for load shifting, the stationary storage is used for trading on the intraday market. For the
analysis, we use the 2017 market prices for 15-minutes products from the intraday auction at the European Power
Exchange EPEX SPOT (Fig. 3). We neglect any transaction costs related to the trading.
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Fig. 3. Intraday prices during calendar week 8, 2017. Own illustration based on EPEX SPOT (2017).

4. Methodical approach
4.1. Battery sizing
We assume the stationary battery to operate in such a way that its first priority is to provide the fast charging
station with sufficient energy and power so that the EV demand exceeding the maximum grid connection power can
be covered at all times. We calculate the battery dimensions for each use case in two steps.
 First, the required discharge power and thus power rating 𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 is obtained by subtracting the grid connection
power 𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 from the peak EV demand 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 . This ensures that any power demand at the fast charging station
that exceeds the grid connection power can be covered:
(1)

𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 = 𝑃𝑃𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸,𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 − 𝑃𝑃𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

 Second, the battery capacity is determined. The energy necessary for fulfilling the EV demand (available battery
capacity) is calculated by selecting the maximum energy consumption 𝐸𝐸_𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 of all periods blocked for the
EV application. The nominal battery capacity 𝐸𝐸_𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 is then determined by taking also the depth of
discharge (DoD) into account:
𝐸𝐸𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 = 𝐸𝐸_𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑥𝑥,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ∙

1

𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷

(2)

 In addition, we assume Lead-Acid and Li-Ion batteries to lose 20% of their capacity over their lifetime. As the
battery storage has to supply sufficient energy even at its end of life, initial battery capacity 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 is calculated by
increasing the nominal battery capacity according to the required remaining capacity at the end of battery life
(𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 , in percent of initial capacity, i.e. 0.8):
𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 = 𝐸𝐸𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚,𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 ∙

1

𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸

(3)

 Finally, the nominal battery capacity 𝐸𝐸𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 is determined as follows, making sure that the battery is operated at a
maximum C-rate of 1 at its end of life:
𝐸𝐸𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛𝑛 = 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 {𝑃𝑃𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵𝐵 ∙ (𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷𝐷 ∙ 𝐶𝐶𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 )−1 ; 𝐸𝐸𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖 }

(4)
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4.2. Battery operation
In a next step, we model the battery operation for a given battery size. The peak shaving is implemented by
blocking certain periods where the battery can only be used for complementing the operation of the fast charging
station. Both the EV load curve and the grid connection power determine the number and length of those periods (cf.
Fig. 4). Within the blocked periods, the battery operation is simulated under the assumption of perfect foresight. At
the beginning of each peak shaving period, the battery state of charge (SOC) is preset to 100%. The following
discharge is determined by the EV demand exceeding the grid connection power. After the last discharge event, the
battery is recharged at its maximum power rating. Each period ends as soon as 100% SOC is reached.
Outside the periods blocked for the EV application, the stationary battery is used for arbitrage. We assume that it
participates in the German intraday market, where a mixed-integer linear program (MILP) determines its operation.
We develop the MILP that maximizes the revenues (rID ) realized by arbitrage and considers both intraday market
prices and the constraints imposed by the EV application. The target function looks as follows:
𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒
𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 = ∑𝑇𝑇𝑡𝑡=1 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡 ∙ (𝐸𝐸𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 − 𝐸𝐸𝑡𝑡
)

(5)
purchased

) from
The intraday market price 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑡𝑡 determines whether energy is sold (𝐸𝐸𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠 ) to or purchased (𝐸𝐸𝑡𝑡
the intraday market.
𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
dis𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎
being the charge power, 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡
the
Constraint (6) ensures that the energy is balanced at all times, 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡
discharge power, 𝑑𝑑 the duration of one time step.
𝐸𝐸𝑡𝑡𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠𝑠
𝑑𝑑

𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

+ 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡

=

𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

𝐸𝐸𝑡𝑡

𝑑𝑑

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

+ 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡

(6)

∀𝑡𝑡

Battery discharge and charge during the periods blocked for the EV application is predetermined and thus enter
𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
dis𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
and 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡
), resulting in the following formulation for the SOC:
the model as parameters (𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡
𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑟𝑟𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔

𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑡𝑡 = 𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑡𝑡−1 + [(𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡

𝑐𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓

+ 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎

) ∙ 𝜂𝜂 − (𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡

𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑ℎ𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎,𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓

+ 𝑃𝑃𝑡𝑡

1

) ∙ ] ∙ 𝑑𝑑
𝜂𝜂

∀𝑡𝑡

(7)

The model does not consider costs or revenues resulting from the operation within the EV application. We
assume that continuous amounts of energy can be traded and no minimum market volumes exist on the intraday
market. The model results include revenues and cost due to the arbitrage application, as well as the optimal battery
schedule (Fig. 4) and resulting cycles for both use cases, all over the course of a year. We use IBM ILOG CPLEX
Optimization Studio as software for the implementation.
4.3. Economic evaluation
We calculate the annual total cost of ownership (TCO) of a stationary battery 𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 as the sum of capital
expenditures 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 , operating expenditures 𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 minus potential revenues from intraday trading rID (calculated as
described above in Section 4.2) plus the cost of a lower cycle lifetime of the battery due to intraday trading cID :
𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑇𝑂𝑂𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 = 𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐𝑐 + 𝐶𝐶𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 − 𝑟𝑟𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼 + 𝑐𝑐𝐼𝐼𝐼𝐼

(8)

Capital expenditures are calculated as annualized investments of the stationary storage 𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 minus annualized
investments of potential reduced investments in the grid connection Δ𝐼𝐼𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 :
(1+𝑖𝑖)𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 ∙𝑖𝑖

𝑐𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 = (1+𝑖𝑖)𝑇𝑇𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆

−𝑖𝑖

(1+𝑖𝑖)𝑇𝑇𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺 ∙𝑖𝑖

∙ 𝐼𝐼𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆 − (1+𝑖𝑖)𝑇𝑇𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

−𝑖𝑖

∙ 𝛥𝛥𝛥𝛥𝐺𝐺𝐺𝐺

(9)
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Accordingly, if TCO are positive, the stationary battery reduces the profitability of the charging station, for
negative TCO the stationary battery is beneficial.
5. Results
Our analysis shows, that a Lead-Acid battery might be interesting as a stationary storage for all use cases while
the cost-efficiency of the other batteries mainly depends on grid connection cost of the charging station as presented
in the following.
5.1. Battery sizing
The sizing of the batteries results from the grid connection power to be replaced by the battery. The net energy
capacity of the different battery types varies due to their different charging efficiencies and depths of discharge, as
summarized in Table 4. The battery capacity of the Lead-Acid battery is almost twice the battery capacity of the
other two technologies. While at a highway station, the additional space for the Lead-Acid battery might not be
important, limited space availability in cities might favor the more efficient Li-Ion battery.
Table 4. Required gross battery capacity for the different use cases.
Battery power

Lead-Acid

Li-Ion

Redox-Flow

City 100 kW grid connection (case 1a)

100 kW

490 kWh

256 kWh

196 kWh

City 150 kW grid connection (case 1b)

50 kW

125 kWh

70 kWh

50 kWh

2000 kW

5000 kWh

2780 kWh

2000 kWh

Highway (case 2)

5.2. Battery operation
Subsequently, the battery operation is determined based on the battery size and EV charging profiles described in
Section 3.1. The battery capacity considered in the calculation is set to the available capacity at the end of battery
life. The MILP is solved for one year and we assume the subsequent years to show identical battery operation
patterns and revenues from arbitrage (intraday trading).
5.2.1. Use case city
The charging load curve of a city fast charging station shows pronounced peaks. Accordingly, the maximum
charging (or grid connection power, respectively) of 200 kW is only needed during one 15 min per week (Friday,
17:15-17:30). In addition, more than 150 kW charging demand is also limited to 2:45 hours per week. Due to the
recurring pronounced charging peaks on every day, especially the load shift potential of a stationary battery is an
important advantage for a city fast charging station. The most pronounced charging peak occurs on Fridays,
resulting in the longest period during which the stationary battery is blocked for load shifting.
If the grid connection of the city charging station is restricted to 100 kW (use case 1a), this requires one blocked
period per day during the evening peak hours. The periods’ lengths range between 1.5 hours on Sundays to 10 hours
on Fridays from noon to evening (cf. Fig 4). The resulting revenues amount to 2530-3290 €/year, which corresponds
to specific yearly revenues of 13-18 €/kWh. The battery is cycled around 1200-1500 equivalent full cycles per year.
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Fig. 4. Charging load curve in cities (black line, case 1a). Horizontal red line indicates level of grid connection (here: 100 kW). During the red
squares, the battery is reserved for load shifting and not available for intraday trading. Grey line: battery SOC. Own illustration.

In case of higher available grid connection power of 150 kW (use case 1b), the periods in which the battery is
reserved for serving the EV demand last between 45 minutes and 2.5 hours (cf. Fig 5). The MILP results show high
usage of the battery outside the blocked periods (grey line). Compared to use case 1a, there is more time in which
the battery can be used for intraday trading. Accordingly, the specific yearly revenues are higher and amount to 2837 €/kWh. In absolute numbers, this results in yearly revenues from intraday trading of 1360 € for the Lead-Acid
and Redox-Flow batteries, and 1830 € for the Li-Ion battery due to lower efficiency losses. The frequent battery
usage translates into 1970-2740 equivalent full cycles per year.

Fig. 5. Charging load curve in cities (black line, case 1b). Horizontal red line indicates level of grid connection (here: 150 kW). During the
red squares, the battery is reserved for load shifting and not available for intraday trading. Grey line: battery SOC. Own illustration.

5.2.2. Highway case
Although the demand pattern of the highway fast charging station (use case 2) differs from the city demand
pattern, a similar peak period can be observed on Friday afternoon. In the highway use case, the battery is used for
load shifting on Friday afternoons for 6 hours and on Sunday evenings for around 2.5 hours (cf. Fig. 6.). The battery
operation optimization leads to yearly revenues of 55,800-73,500 €, or 28-37 €/kWh/year. The frequent battery
usage translates into 1930-2700 equivalent full cycles per year.
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Fig. 6. Charging load curve along highways (black line, case 2). Horizontal red line indicates level of grid connection (here: 8 MW). During the
red squares, the battery is not available for load shifting. Grey line: battery SOC (intraday trading). Own illustration.

5.3. Cost-efficiency of a stationary storage system
The annual TCO for the three battery types – Lead-Acid, Li-Ion, and Redox-Flow – is shown in the following
three figures. A positive TCO value indicates that the stationary storage does not economize. For the interpretation
of the results, please note that the three figures have different axes.
For a city charging station with a 100 kW battery (case 1a), a Lead-Acid and a Redox-Flow battery can be costefficient, if intraday trading is performed (cf. Fig. 7). In contrast, a high power Li-Ion battery is unprofitable, even
with intraday trading revenues. In this use case, approx. 1000 additional full cycles are needed to exploit the
potential of intraday trading. The arbitrage revenues – 2530 €/a for the Lead-Acid and Redox-Flow battery, and
3,290 €/a for the more efficient Li-Ion – are high enough to compensate for the shorter lifetime of the batteries.
However, the profitability of intraday trading depends on the electricity price spreads. Here, we use historic market
prices from 2017. For lower price spreads, profitability of the stationary storages might collapse. In addition, the
return on investment is very limited at less than 3%. Accordingly, a high power stationary storage is only profitable
for a city fast charging station (case 1a) under favorable conditions.

Fig. 7. TCO of a 100 kW stationary storage (city use case 1a). Own illustration.
Cost-efficiency is given for negative TCO.
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In contrast, a city fast charging station with a more powerful grid connection and thus with a smaller battery (case
1b) seems to be an interesting business case for stationary storages. Under the assumptions made, all three batteries
can economize. However, for this use case, intraday trading is not cost-efficient, mainly due to two reasons. First,
the number of full-cycles increases to approx. 2000 due to the relatively smaller battery capacity. Second, the
shiftable load and thus arbitrage revenues decrease: revenues are 1,830 €/a for the Li-Ion battery and 1,385 €/a for
the other two battery types. Since profitability of the stationary storage systems is high for all technologies – the
return on investment amounts to 8-10% for the Li-Ion and Redox Flow and to 35% for the Lead Acid battery –, we
can conclude, that especially this use case is promising for the use of stationary storages.

Fig. 8. TCO of a 50 kW stationary storage (city use case 1b). Own illustration.
Cost-efficiency is given for negative TCO.

Finally, for a highway charging station (case 2), conclusions are similar to use case 1a. The Lead-Acid battery is
the only technology being profitable under the assumptions made and the return on investment is limited (<5%).
However, while for the Li-Ion battery yearly earnings from intraday trading of 73,575 € are high enough to
compensate for the lower battery life due to ~2,000 full-cycles per year, revenues for the other two battery types are
too low (55,830 €/a). Nevertheless, the use of a stationary storage at large highway fast charging stations is not
always profitable and thus might need additional incentives or serve other purposes such as solar PV integration
(onsite) or grid stabilization.

Fig. 9. TCO of a 2,000 kW stationary storage (highway; use case 2). Own illustration.
Cost-efficiency is given for negative TCO.
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5.4. Break-even analysis
To analyze the impact of our assumptions on the results and to provide a decision-making support, we show the
results of a break-even analysis, as summarized in the following three tables. For reasons of better comparability
with other studies, we show the results for the case without intraday trading. The following tables show the value of
the different cost parameters that would be necessary for the stationary storage to start to economize if all other
parameters are kept constant.
As shown in Section 5.3, a Lead-Acid and a Redox-Flow battery can economize for a city charging station
(100 kW battery) under the given circumstances. However, also the Li-Ion battery could be operated profitably
under slightly different circumstances such as higher grid connection cost or lower battery cost, as summarized in
Table 5.
Table 5. Break-even analysis for different cost components for a city charging station with a 100 kW battery (use case 1a). Table entries show
thresholds for a profitable operation of the stationary storage.
Total grid connection cost [€/100kW]
Specific battery cost [€/kWh]
Calendar life [a]
Cycle life [# full cycles]
(1)

Lead-Acid

Li-Ion

Redox-Flow

60,000

115,000

70,000

120

375

330(1)

8

57

11.5

3,350

55,000

11,500

if no power dependent price of the battery is assumed

Table 6 underlines the finding of Section 4.1: a stationary storage with 50 kW can be highly profitable at city fast
charging stations.
Table 6. Break-even analysis for different cost components for a city charging station with a 50 kW battery (use case 1b).
Total grid connection cost [€/50kW]
Specific battery cost [€/kWh]
Calendar life [a]
Cycle life [# full cycles]
(1)

Lead-Acid

Li-Ion

Redox-Flow

22,000

42,000

55,000

240

765

275(1)

2

6

6

1,500

11,000

10,000

if no power dependent price of the battery is assumed

For a large scale stationary storage at highway stations either low battery cost or high grid connection cost are
necessary. Lead-Acid batteries can be profitable under the given conditions, while Li-Ion batteries are profitable for
high but possible grid connection cost (cf. Gras, 2016).
Table 7. Break-even analysis for different cost components for a highway charging station with a 2,000 kW battery.
Total grid connection cost [€/2,000kW]
Specific battery cost [€/kWh]
Calendar life [a]
Cycle life [# full cycles]
(1)

Lead-Acid

Li-Ion

Redox-Flow

860,000

1,500,000

2,200,000

120

410

370(1)

4.5

15.5

15

3,300

30,000

28,000

if no power dependent price of the battery is assumed
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5.5. Sensitivity analysis
In this section, we analyze the sensitivity of the results for parameters concerning the stationary storage, as
addressed in the break-even analysis above. Although the assumed lifetime of the grid connection has an effect on
the total cost of the stationary storage, the quality of the results, i.e. the general profitability of the stationary storage,
does not change for an assumed lifetime in a range from 20 to 50 years. An analogous conclusion is valid for an
interest rate between 2 and 7%. In our analysis, we assumed the operating expenditures of the stationary storage to
comprise 2% of the investment. If these were higher, namely 5% of the investment, no battery type would be
profitable at a city fast charging station with a 100 kW stationary storage (100 kW grid connection). For a city
charging station with a smaller battery (50 kW), operating expenditures would have to comprise more than 12% of
investments to make Li-Ion and Redox-Flow batteries unprofitable – a lead acid battery would still be profitable for
operating expenditures in the order of 35% of the investment. For a highway charging station, the Lead-Acid battery
would become unprofitable for operating expenditures comprising 7% or more of the investments.
Finally, a test for the sensitivity of the results for lower depth of discharge and capacity at end of life,
respectively (cf. Table 2), shows that despite changing the total sum of yearly cost, it does not change the quality of
our results with respect to the question whether the stationary storage might be cost-efficient or not.
In our main analysis, we use a Li-Ion battery type with high durability, lifetime and cost (LTO cell chemistry).
The following table summarizes the results for a Li-Ion battery type with lower cost, but also lower cycle life
(NMC/LMO) and in addition a second-life battery. We find, analogous to Lead-Acid batteries, that the cost of 175
€/kWh for the NMC/LMO Li-Ion battery and 100 €/kWh for the second life battery are sufficiently low to allow for
a cost-efficient operation of the stationary storage, despite the lower (cycle) life of these two battery types. As
reference, the Li-Ion LTO battery analyzed in the main part of the paper (cf. Section 5.3) is also shown.
Table 8. Annual TCO of a battery storage for other battery types. Cost-efficiency is given for negative TCO.
City 100 kW

City 50 kW

Highway 2,000 kW

(use case 1a)

(use case 1b)

(use case 2)

NMC/LMO Li-Ion

-1,400 €/a

-4,800 €/a

-34,000 €/a

Li-Ion second life

-1,500 €/a

-4,900 €/a

-38,000 €/a

Reference: Li-Ion LTO (see Section 5.3)

+5,950 €/a

-2,800 €/a

+45,600 €/a

Assumptions as in the main part, no intraday trading assumed.

The table shows TCO for no intraday trading to highlight the effect of different battery parameters on operation.
The potential of intraday trading for the NMC and second life Li-Ion are qualitatively comparable to the potential of
the Lead-Acid battery due to comparable parameters (cf. Table 3 for parameters).
6. Conclusions
We analyze the cost-efficiency of stationary storage systems and find different requirements for fast charging
stations in cities and along highways. While charging stations in cities might come with lower charging power since
drivers can use the charging time for other activities, such as running smaller errands, high charging power at fast
charging stations along the highway is inevitable to keep charging times short, which leads to high load peaks in the
order of 10 MW. Accordingly, while in the city grid connection cost might play a subordinate role, grid connection
costs are high in the highway case.
Our findings indicate that especially batteries with low specific cost, such as the Lead Acid or second life Li-Ion
batteries are suitable for stationary storage application, since they allow for an economic operation for all of the
analyzed use cases. Whereas the higher cycle life of a Li-Ion battery cannot compensate for its higher specific cost.
According to our results, the most promising use case for a stationary storage is to shift demand. Accordingly, the
most promising application is to only buffer the peak demand period, which comprises only several hours per week
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and to use the storage for demand shifting outside this time window. Since the charging load curve shows
pronounced peaks on almost every day, demand shifting can be highly profitable. Accordingly, for a city charging
station, a stationary storage might increase yearly incomes by up to 4,500 € (cf. Fig. 9). However, intraday trading is
only profitable in one of the analyzed use cases (1a: larger battery at city fast charging station) and does not seem to
be an interesting application for other use cases because battery prices are too high and electricity market price
spreads are too low to compensate for the lower battery lifetime.
Mobility behavior is similar in different regions and within Europe. Although our results rely on specific
charging load curves (at specific charger locations), we expect our general results therefore to be transferrable to
other cities and highways. While the exact revenue figures depend on the specific course of the charge curve, the
general finding that stationary storages can be operated profitably, rely only on the existence of pronounced peaks,
both daily and weekly. Since these result from rush hour periods such as after-hours traffic, a similar course of the
loading curve is likely in other cities and countries.
The economic efficiency depends strongly on the avoided network connection costs, the additional revenues, as
well as the costs of the battery. Higher revenues are possible if the price spread on the intraday market increases or if
the battery is used on other markets (e.g. frequency response reserve). Future analyses could take into account
interactions between high battery usage and market revenues, e.g. by modelling battery degradation. In addition, the
dimensioning of the battery could be determined by extending the operation optimization model in order to ensure
the most economical battery size.
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